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Accell’s New USB-C to USB-A Adapter Rapidly Charges USB-C Devices
If you have a device with the still fairly new USB-C port, you probably already know that there aren’t an abundance of
adapters and such out there right now.
However, Accell recently launched a USB-C to USB-A adapter that features rapid charging and the ability to connect a
USB-A supported accessory. This can be anything from a USB ᥌ash drive to a computer mouse (anything that can be
plugged into a USB-A port).
That means that you can connect a mouse and use it on your USB-C device or view and transfer ᥌les from a ᥌ash drive
and other things of that nature.
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Accell’s USB-C to USB-A 3.0 Adapter with USB-C Rapid Charging Port converts a device’s USB-C port into a USB-A
port, and is equipped with a USB-C charging receptacle. This adapter is plug-and-play ready (Windows XP and above,
Mac OS 10.6 and above, and Chrome OS), requiring no additional software or driver.

Accell’s USB-C to USB-A 3.0 Adapter features and speci᥌cations include the following:

* Reversible USB-C connector
* USB 3.0 compliant with data transfer speeds up to 4.8Gbps
USB-A output: 5V @ 900mA
*MORE
* USB-C max charging power: 20V @ 3A
* USB powered design and requires no external power
* Power consumption: 5V @ 120mA
* Approximate length: 6.9 in. (175mm)
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I’ve been trying to ᥌nd an affordable mobile device (smartphone or tablet) with a USB-C port since I really want to get
into this new technology. I’m leaning towards a certain tablet by only time will tell if I’ll ever be able to afford it before it’s
already old/outdated! ὣ It’s too bad this adapter doesn’t seem to support Linux/Unix (my personal OS). Maybe soon?
If you already have a device and want to connect devices that support USB-A to it, this is a great option (well, at least
until it’s back in stock - it’s THAT popular).
Learn more about Accell’s USB-C to USB-A 3.0 Adapter with USB-C Rapid Charging Port.
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